Understanding the cost of coopera ng
In my last ar cle « Is there anything new to learn about
armaments coopera on in Europe ? » (Défense&Industries,
n°2, october 2014), I suggested that White and Lui (2005)
had some insights to oﬀer on the costs of coopera on and
what follows is an a(empt to outline a new conceptual
model of the costs incurred when defence coopera on is
a(empted, based on their work. It provides a way of
dis nguishing the costs associated with managing
coopera on risk and coopera on opportunity and, though
only conceptual at this stage, provides some useful insights
into alliance-based coopera on. George E P Box said that ‘all
models are wrong but some are useful’. It is hoped that the
model which is outlined here, is useful in framing thinking
and allowing management eﬀort to be directed more
eﬀec vely around coopera on. Having outlined the model
and focused on in a couple of key points arising form it, the
ar cle will conclude with discussing exis ng shortcomings
that need to be tackled.
Control costs and Cooperation costs
Ra onal actors, in the minds of neo-classical economists, will
only want to do things where the beneﬁts outweigh the
costs. Such an overall cost-beneﬁt analysis requires a proper
understanding of both beneﬁts and costs, and this paper
focuses exclusively on the second element of costs.
It is based largely on White and Lui’s model developed in
their 2005 paper which assumes that ‘cost’ equates to the
amount of management me and eﬀort required to achieve
a successful outcome. This qualita ve approach is useful as it
allows a broad range of phenomena to be ar culated
without the burden of quan fying everything. More
importantly, it goes to the heart of how decisions are made
in resource-constrained organisa ons. The White and Lui
approach then goes on to make a dis nc on between the
two sorts of costs. Firstly there are the costs that are to do
with managing the risk of poten al opportunism by the other
partner(s); they term these ‘control costs’. Then there are
costs associated with making the coopera on work
– establishing the grounds, objec ves and mechanisms for
coopera ng – which they term ‘coopera on costs’.

The dominant framework used to assess the costs of
coopera on has been transac onal cost economics which
assumes that partners’ eﬀorts are focused on avoiding
opportunis c behaviour by their coopera ve partner.
Williamson (1985) deﬁnes opportunism as ‘self-interest
seeking with guile’ and close coopera on presents
opportuni es for any party to obtain their preferred ends to
the detriment of the other(s). As a result, both sides need to
make a considerable investment both in bargaining the
terms and condi ons of the rela onship, and in
administering the relevant safeguards, whatever they may
be. These cons tute the control costs.
The risk or the expecta on of this behaviour by the other
partner necessitates a cau ous approach by those ac ng on
behalf of their respec ve administra ons which will not
normally welcome unwarranted generosity or naivety by its
agents. Organisa ons will therefore put in place processes
and governance structures that will provide adequate
control : there will duplicated boards, audit arrangements,
policy agreements, various forms of legal or pseudo-legal
vehicles and joint repor ng mechanisms, all over and above
that required for a na onal programme. Given the
complexity of mul lateral defence agreements and their
inherent ‘incompleteness’ (see Hartley:2012) the risk of
opportunism will remain and these structures will need to
be enduring.
This can, anecdotally, consume up to 90% of the
management eﬀort simply because there is a lack of
established mutual knowledge and trust at the outset.
Cooperation costs
Control costs, as White and Lui point out, do not cover all
the costs of coopera on because even were there perfect
knowledge and trust of the coopera ve partner (and hence,
zero control costs), there are costs associated with the
more posi ve opportunity seeking (rather than risk
avoiding) management ac vi es of establishing coopera ve
objec ves, deﬁning structures and governance, maintaining
communica on, and making any necessary internal
adjustments to align with the coopera ve ac vity. These
make up the ‘coopera on costs’.
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White and Lui further postulate that the coopera on costs
are a func on of two factors: the complexity of the
coopera ve task and the diﬀerences between the
coopera ve partners (inter-partner diﬀerence).
White and Lui hypothesise that for a given task, given a
choice of partners, companies will tend to choose those that
are most like themselves - in terms of culture, intent, ways of
working etc – and are, hence, easier to work with. For most
defence acquisi on coopera on the partner or partners are
eﬀec vely ‘chosen’ but the degree of diﬀerence will
inﬂuence the cost of making the coopera on successful.
Given the size and variety of Acquisi on-related tasks
undertaken by the respec ve MoDs, it is reasonable to
assume that certain parts of the respec ve organisa ons will
work better together than others (because of intraorganisa on varia on) even though there are large scale
diﬀerences between the two na onal organisa ons (interorganisa on diﬀerence). Given this variability, the term ‘relaonal complexity’ is preferred within this report – it allows for
the inter-organisa on varia on to be accounted for as well
as allowing for mul lateral approaches to be considered.
Rela onal Complexity. Rela onal complexity covers a large
range of factors that aﬀect the ability of the partner na ons'
acquisi on systems to work together in a successful
coopera on. They include diﬀerences in governance, policy,
constraints (legal, administra ve or poli cal), methodological
preferences, standards, supply chain structure and
competence. It also includes soZer aspects such as cultural
diﬀerences at na onal and professional levels, norms and
values, harder aspects such as language and geographical
loca on and is complicated by the mul plicity of layers that
need to engage around a coopera on.
Task Complexity. Task complexity is a measure of how
diﬃcult, in management terms, a chosen joint task or ac vity
is. There are a wide range of factors that will increase the
complexity some of which relate to the task itself (such as
the degree of technical challenge) and some that relate to
the complexity of achieving coopera on on that task (such as
misaligned requirements or mescales). Large scale, highly
technical development programmes with their enormous
budgetary, industrial and poli cal implica ons are at the
extreme end of complexity but, somewhat perversely, tend
to be the tradi onal fare of coopera on because they are
unaﬀordable unilaterally. However, it can be equally diﬃcult
to do something less technically and ﬁnancially ambi ous, if
there need to be compromises over requirements,
reconcilia on of mescales, resolu on of industrial rivalries
or where there is related export compe on between
partners.
The ma(er of converging on a joint deﬁni on of coopera on
objec ves or requirements can be hugely costly and,
paradoxically, appears easier when the technical
requirement is more challenging: room for arbitrariness in
requirements appears diﬃcult to manage. This may explain
in part why coopera on on armoured ﬁgh ng vehicles
proves less successful than those on complex aerospace platforms. Projects that require exchange of more sensi ve
informa on or have poli cally sensi ve consequences will
require more management me as will those with wider,
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long term strategic consequences. Within a capabilitydelivery framework including major capital assets and long
development mescales, the degree of mescale alignment
and its stability over me can most oZen be the
determinant of success or failure; the cost of realigning
mescales to converge usually proving too costly.
Other psychological factors can add to complexity of the
coopera ve task. For example, where coopera on is
imposed at a late stage this involves abandoning the
considerable emo onal and intellectual capital that has
been invested into the projects by the two na onal teams.
Endowment theory would suggest that the coopera ve
oﬀering would have to give at least 2 mes the return for
stakeholders to willingly shiZ to a coopera ve approach.
Hence the reluctance oZen observed in early coopera ve
engagements; what a senior French oﬃcial referred to as
the ‘mourning period’.
Whilst minimising task complexity is a temp ng solu on it
will reduce the beneﬁts achievable and there is also a
threshold of beneﬁt, below which it makes li(le sense to
cooperate because the eﬀec ve baseline entry cost of
coopera ng, makes it una(rac ve. Small coopera ons – at
least in isola on – are not beau ful.
Tolerance Frontiers
White and Lui hypothesise that if task complexity and interpartner diﬀerence are plo(ed against one another there are
tolerance fron ers that reﬂect the fact that complex tasks
can only be undertaken by similar partners. Conversely,
where the partners are very diﬀerent, only less complex
joint tasks can successfully be a(empted. This is illustrated
in Figure 1. For opportunity A, because of high rela onal
complexity, only a low complexity task can tolerated. By
contrast, point B represents a high complexity joint task that
can only be tolerably a(empted because rela onal
complexity is low. Point C represents an a(empt to do a
high complexity task with high rela onal complexity which is
beyond the tolerance fron er and will, in all likelihood, fail.
Figure 1. Modiﬁed White and Lui Tolerance curves

The box provides a short worked example illustra ng the
interplay between task and rela onal complexity using the
example of European a(empts at Frigate coopera on. It
does not claim to be a deﬁni ve explana on of what
happened by illustrates the principles of the model.

Applying the Model - Managing Cooperation Costs
If there is a strategic intent within an alliance to increase
the overall beneﬁt from a por\olio of coopera ve ac vi es,
it will require more successful coopera on of increasing
sophis ca on. Using the Tolerance Fron ers model, there

CASE STUDY: THE EUROPEAN FRIGATE AND
TOLERANCE CURVES

Figure 3. European Frigate Illustra on Step 2

This short case study illustrates the applica on of the tolerance curves proposed by White and Lui (White & Lui:2005;
White:2005) when evalua ng task complexity and rela onal
complexity.
The example taken is the European a(empts at Frigate coopera on from the 1980s through to the late 1990s. Figure 1
shows the ini al inten on of a 6-na on, European Frigate,
done under the NFR 90 programme. This represents a high
(inconceivably high) degree of inter-partner complexity (6
na ons represent 15 separate rela onships!) and a phenomenally ambi ous task - not simply technically, but managerially, industrially and commercially.
The inevitable breakup of the project led to two divergent
approaches. The Dutch, German and Spanish adopted a ‘opt
in’ coopera on that was far less complex in nature and
therefore tolerable as a 3-na on coopera on. Whilst more
eﬀec ve as a project, it was by its nature, not going to be
highly beneﬁcial in terms of cost savings, industrial consolida on, technology development or enhanced military capability. The UK and France, rather than simplifying the task,
reduced the coopera on to a bilateral one, Horizon, making
it tolerable (just) as shown on the diagram.
Figure 2. European Frigate Illustra on Step 1

This led to the break up of the Tri-lateral programme and a
reversion to 3 separate programmes. Firstly the principal
weapons system, PAAMS, con nued on a tri-lateral basis
but this already had elements of ‘opt in’ built into it, with
the UK selec ng its radar and ﬁre control system, and only
sharing the missile and launcher. This signiﬁcantly reduced
the complexity of the task, at the cost of eﬃciency.
The UK reverted to a na onal programme for the frigate
(Type 45), thereby elimina ng the rela onal complexity and
allowing a full speciﬁca on project to proceed. The French
and Italians con nued with a bilateral approach on Horizon,
reducing the rela onal complexity to a point where coopera on was tolerable. All three programmes were successfully completed.
Figure 4. European Frigate Illustra on Step 3

The next stage shows Italy joining the UK/French bilateral
Horizon programme which increased the rela onal complexity to the point where it was no longer tolerable/feasible.
Since neither the UK nor France wanted to reduce the level
of technical and managerial complexity inherent in the task
(eg by moving to an ‘opt in’ approach), it was not possible
for the coopera on to con nue.
As one lessons learnt report suggested ‘the degree of commonality sought on the warship was too ambi ous for the
current state of poli cal and industrial integra on in Europe’.
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are two op ons available to senior managers to reduce
costs: reducing the rela onal complexity around the
coopera on and/or increasing the tolerance fron er.
This is illustrated in Figure 5: area A shows the original space
available for eﬀec ve coopera on within an alliance and
area B shows the expanded space once the tolerance
fron er is broadened and the rela onal complexity is
reduced.
Figure 5. Strategic Objec ves for a Coopera ve Alliance

There are obviously pros and cons associated with any of
these mechanisms but any change will involve its own
management costs to achieve the reduced coopera on costs
across a por\olio of coopera ve ac vi es. This makes the
adop on of a strategic approach unavoidable.
Widening the Tolerance Frontier
The tolerance fron ers can be widened with more money:
states are more willing to accept risk and to be ambi ous
when the consequences of failure are not too painful. In a
period of austerity there is the opposite problem: ght
budgets mean that organisa ons, paradoxically, ﬁnd it
hardest to cooperate when they most need to do so. As one
colleague put it, “when the going gets tough, the tough get
func onal”: their behaviours rever ng to tried and tested
(normally na onal) methods, not higher risk strategies such
as coopera on.
Beyond rever ng to over-op mism, which distorts the
percep on of the tolerance fron er outwards, the only
remaining op on is to invest in trust. Increased trust and
mutual knowledge allows partners to accept greater task
complexity. Greater resource can be deployed managing
coopera on costs because control costs are reduced and
mutual autonomy can be used, with each side ac ng within
their own na onal management framework.
Inves ng in trust is not an appeal to a utopian idealism – it
involves taking seriously the intangible assets that are
embedded in individual and organisa onal rela onships, the
need to invest in personal rela onships and the hard grind of
transparency and openness on the hard topics of
mo va ons, plans, strategy, posi oning, behaviours, norms
and values. It is notable that the level of informa on
required by Toyota of its US suppliers exceeded that
required internally between their own divisions – only that
level of informa on allowed suﬃcient trust to operate
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eﬀec vely (see Dyer:1997). Once trust starts to take root,
there is a shiZ from the predominant use of (ineﬃcient)
formal mechanisms towards predominantly (eﬃcient)
informal mechanisms.
The issue of trust – how it can be developed and sustained,
its link to the issues of equity and the eﬀec veness of
alterna ve, non-trust based strategies – needs more
considera on than is possible here. What is clear is that
inves ng in trust is not cheap. Huxham and Vangen (2004)
suggest that “for those who want to make collabora on
work … the nurturing process must be con nuous and
permanent. No sooner will gains be made than a
disturbance, in the form of a change to one of the partners,
will sha(er many of them”.
Model Shortcomings
This ar cle only gives an overview of the conceptual model
and its principles: the full details of the emerging model
require a book and valida on against real-world
coopera on – both the subject of planned future work and
research.
The iden ﬁca on of the two cost types (control and
coopera on costs), gives a useful dis nc on for the
applica on of management analysis and ac on; giving a due
emphasis on intangible assets such as trust that are the
usual determinant of success or failure but have not been
given suﬃcient focus in previous analysis of coopera on.
In its current form the tolerance fron er models oﬀers a
useable framework to structure thinking on modera ng
levels of ambi on and crea ng the space required for
broader and deeper coopera on; something desperately
needed if coopera on is to be of more than marginal
strategic value. It risks being only good in hindsight and
further work is needed so the model can be a useable
management tool able to roughly predict where the
tolerance fron er lies on proposed future coopera ve
ac vi es.
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